
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Season 2020/2021 

Official On-Line Match Programme 

Emirates FA Cup First Round Qualifying. Tuesday 22nd September 2020 7.45 k.o. 

WARRINGTON TOWN v SOUTH SHIELDS 
 



Welcome to Cantilever Park 
  

 

THE TEAMS 
  
   

Warrington Town V South Shields 
(yellow with blue trim/blue/blue)  (claret and blue shirts/white/white) 

    

Charles Albinson  1 Myles Bonney 

James Baillie 2 Jordan Hunter 
Joel Amado 3 Craig Baxter 

Charlie Munro 4 Callum Ross 

Mark Roberts 5 Dillon Morse 

Matt Regan 6 Gary Brown 

Jack Mackreth 7 Alex Kempster 
Michael Rose 8 Robert Briggs 

Josh Amis 9 Jason Gilchrist 
Bohan Dixon 10 Nathan Lowe 

Jack Dunn 11 Josh Gillies 

Scott Brown 12 Jon Shawe 

Jordan Buckley 14 Ross Coombe 

Luke Duffy 15 Dom Agnew 
Callum Grogan 16 Wouter Verstraaten 

Mitchell Duggan 17 Phil Turnbull 
Tom Warren 18 Arron Thompson 

Iyrwah Gooden 19 Will Jenkins 
Paul Carden Manager Lee Picton/Graham Fenton 

   

Referee  Darren Strain 

Assistant  Benjamin Sutcliffe 

Assistant  Thomas Cassidy 

 
 

 

Emirates FA Cup First Round Qualifying 
Tuesday 22nd September 2020, 7-45 p.m. 

WILL ALL SPECTATORS PLEAE KEEP OFF THE PITCH 
Do not enter the field of play before, during or after the game 
Warrington Town operates under Warrington Town FC Ltd. 
Comp No. 06412371 Ltd by shares. No significant interest 



How Many Firsts? 
 

Good evening ladies and 
gentleman and welcome to the 
Cantilever Park for this FA Cup 
First Round Qualifying tie. May 
I take this opportunity to offer a 
warm welcome to all players, 
officials and supporters of 
South Shields FC Football Club 
to Warrington? I trust you all 
have an enjoyable stay and a 
safe journey home after the 
match. 

 
It is hard to know exactly where 
to start with this first editorial of 

the new season. So much has happened since the last season was 
prematurely curtailed on a global stage. Much uncertainty surrounded 
the football world for many months but eventually things began to roll 
again. South Shields were as affected as much as most clubs by the 
premature conclusion in that they were favourites for the automatic 
promotion position. Although for different reasons we still have 
something in common in that we would have gone up the season 
before were the set up as a normal campaign, but that extra play-off 
game was one too far. Just look at Kings Lynn Town now, elevated to 
the National League.  
 
This is a first as far as we are concerned regards producing a digital 
only programme. It is a stance we have been pushed into by 
governmental and football authority guidance and it may be the format 
for the early part of the season unless circumstances change. 
I know many of you would prefer a printed programme. I would too in 
truth, but if such small actions help prevent the spread of the virus then 
any objections can’t really be vindicated in the circumstances. 
 
Shields will no doubt be favourite for promotion 
again and I suspect neither club got a draw 
they wanted at this early stage of the 
competition. I am sure it is another first for us to 
commence our home league campaign with an 
FA Cup tie. Whilst we may have occasionally 
started our season in September back in the 
early days of our history, I don’t think we have 
ever had to wait until the 19th of the month to 
commence. Some leagues won’t begin until 



October though. This season will be ending later than normal too, although 
probably not as late as we have ever finished, if it sticks to plan. That of course 
remains shrouded in uncertainty 

 
In the event of a draw there will not be a replay tonight. It will be straight to 
penalties and that format is to be kept throughout the season. Whether it 
becomes a permanent arrangement in future who knows but I hope not. Replays 
are part of what gives the FA Cup it’s sense of tradition in the football calendar 
and makes it unique to British football. 
 
Our pre-season campaign was as long as for many a seasons with nine games in 
all. A more detailed breakdown of that will appear later in the programme. 

 
The serious stuff started on Saturday when we travelled to Basford United. It 
proved to be a winning start for Town as we came away with a fine 2-0 win. Both 
goals came in the first half. Jack Dunn made the breakthrough just shy of the half 
hour mark and Bohan Dixon doubled our lead with four minutes to go to the 
break. Any away win is of course good and Basford were one of the higher placed 
clubs last season, so following on from that the result is all the more encouraging. 
We take nothing for granted though. We still have so much to do, not least 
against fellow league opposition this evening. I was asked how long ago it was 
since we won our opening game of a new season, the though being it was quite 
some season ago. In fact it was just three seasons ago, also a 2-0 win, but at 
home to Rushall Olympic. With Shields also winning comfortably at home on 
Saturday it emphasises just how tough a challenge we face this evening 

 
We will be at home again on Saturday when we face Gainsborough Trinity, kick 
off 3-00 p.m. 

 
Don’t forget to check the Warrington Town website for all the latest news and results 
involving everything to do with Warrington Town. This can be accessed at 

http://www.warringtontownfc.co.uk 

Warrington Town FC Official Supporters Club 

Join the Official Warrington Town FC Supporters Club for a variety of benefits throughout the 
season. 
Adults £20.00  Under 18's £10.00 
Some of the benefits include - Up to date Club information, Travel Club Membership, priority 
ticket sales, discounted coach travel, Match Day updates, members only group, priority for 
all coach travel. 
To join, call into the Club Shop on home match days or see social media.  Follow us on - 
Facebook - Warrington Town Supporters Club 
Twitter - @WarringtonTownS  
Instagram - warringtontownsupportersclub 
Email - warringtontownsc@gmail.com 
Finally enjoy the match and may the best team from North Cheshire with a Town suffix win. Paul R. 

CONCERT ROOM AVAILABLE FOR DETAILS CALL 01925 555505 

javascript:void(0);


Town in the FA Cup over the years - the full record. 
2020/2021 

1Q Warrington Town   -   South Shields   - 
 

2019/2020 
1Q Warrington Town   2   City of Liverpool  2 
1Q R City of Liverpool   0   Warrington Town  4 
2Q FC United of Manchester  1   Warrington Town  2 
3Q Brackley Town   2   Warrington Town  0 

2018/2019 
1Q Warrington Town   4   Burscough   0 
2Q Consett    3   Warrington Town  3 
2QR Warrington Town   2   Consett   0 
3Q Warrington Town   2   AFC Telford United  1 
4Q Warrington Town   2   FC Halifax Town  2 

(drew Morecambe away in First Round Proper) 
4QR FC Halifax Town   2   Warrington Town   0 

2017/2018 
1Q Warrington Town   1   Grimsby Borough  0 
2Q Warrington Town   1   Hyde United   1 
2Q R Hyde United   2   Warrington Town  0 

2016/2017 
1Q Workington   3   Warrington Town  0 

2015/2016 
Prelim Abbey Hey   3   Warrington Town  2 

2014/2015 
Prelim Warrington Town   4   Barton Town Old Boys  1 
1Q Warrington Town   1   Trafford   0 
2Q Warrington Town   0   Sheffield   0 
2QR Sheffield    1   Warrington Town  3 
3Q Colwyn Bay   1   Warrington Town  1 
3QR Warrington Town   1   Colwyn Bay   0 
4Q Warrington Town   1   North Ferriby United  0 
1st  Warrington Town   1   Exeter City   0 
2nd Gateshead   2   Warrington Town  0 

2013/2014 
Prelim Warrington Town   5   Winsford United  0 
1Q Warrington Town   0   New Mills   0 
1Q R New Mills   0   Warrington Town  1 
2Q Ossett Town   1   Warrington Town  1 
2Q R Warrington Town   1   Ossett Town   3 

2012/2013 
Prelim Atherton LR   0   Warrington Town  3 
1Q Warrington Town   1   Maine Road      0 
2Q Colwyn bay   3   Warrington Town  2 

2011//2012 
Prelim Prescot Cables   0   Warrington Town  2 
1Q Bamber Bridge   0   Warrington Town  4 
2Q Bradford (Park Avenue)  3   Warrington Town  1 

2010/2011 
Prelim Bootle    1   Warrington Town  2 
1Q Parkgate    1   Warrington Town  3 
2Q Bamber Bridge   1   Warrington Town  1 
2QR Warrington Town   4   Bamber Bridge   2 



3Q Warrington Town   1   Stalybridge Celtic  3 
2009/2010 

Prelim Warrington Town   1   Leigh Genesis   0 
1Q Warrington Town   1   Nantwich Town   0 
2Q Warrington Town   1   Radcliffe Borough  1 
2QR Radcliffe Borough   3   Warrington Town  1 

2008/2009 
Prelim Warrington Town   0  Nostell Miners Welfare  0 
Prelim R Nostell Miners Welfare  1   Warrington Town  2 
1Q Winterton Rangers   4   Warrington Town  2 

2007-2008 
Prelim Chorley    2   Warrington Town  0 

2006-2007 
Prelim Yorkshire Amateur   1   Warrington Town  5 
1Q Long Eaton United   1   Warrington Town  3 
2Q Kendal Town   1   Warrington Town  1 
2QR Warrington Town   3   Kendal Town (aet 90 mins 2-2) 2 
3Q Fleetwood Town   2   Warrington Town  0 

2005-2006 
Prelim Warrington Town   2   Penrith   2 
Prelim R Penrith    1   Warrington Town (aet 1-1) 2 
1Q Gateshead   4   Warrington Town  0 

2004/2005 
Prelim Warrington Town   3   Pontefract Collieries  0 
1Q Horden Colliery Welfare  1   Warrington Town  1 
1QR Warrington Town   1   Horden Colliery Welfare  2 

2003/2004 
Ex Pre Eccleshill United   1   Warrington Town  2 
Prelim Warrington Town   1   Yorkshire Amateur  0 
1Q Warrington Town   6   North Ferriby United  1 
2Q Spennymoor United  0   Warrington Town  2 
3Q Warrington Town   0   Whitby Town   0 
3QR Whitby Town   2   Warrington Town  1 

2002/2003 
Prelim Warrington Town   2   Esh Winning   2 
Pre R Esh Winning   3   Warrington Town (aet 1-1) 1 

2001/2002 
Prelim Warrington Town   0   Ashington   0 
Pre Rep Ashington   3   Warrington Town  0 

2000/2001 
Prelim Denaby United   0   Warrington Town  2 
1Q Warrington Town   0   Clitheroe   2 

1999/2000 
Prelim  Cheadle Town   0   Warrington Town  3 
1Q Radcliffe Borough   8   Warrington Town  1 

1998/1999 
Prelim Oldham Town   0   Warrington Town  2 
1Q Warrington Town   0   North Ferriby Utd.  4 

1997/1998 
Prelim Peterlee Newtown   1   Warrington Town  3 
1Q Warrington Town   1   RTM Newcastle   2 

1996/1997 
1Q Warrington Town   0   Hyde United   1 

1995/1996 



1Q Warrington Town   2   Trafford   2 
1QR Trafford    4   Warrington Town  aet (2-2) 3 

1994/1995 
1Q St. Helens Town   0   Warrington Town  4 
2Q Warrington Town   2   Sheffield   1 

(as seen on Grandstand) 
3Q Warrington Town   2   Frickley Athletic   0 
4Q Hyde United   1   Warrington Town  1 

(drew Darlington at home in First Round Proper) 
4QR Warrington Town   0   Hyde United   2 

1993/1994 
1Q Warrington Town   3   Matlock Town   0 
2Q Warrington Town   2   Clitheroe   2 
2QR Clitheroe    0   Warrington Town  2 
3Q Warrington Town   0   Stalybridge Celtic  1 

1992/1993 
Prelim Warrington Town   6   Skelmersdale United  1 
1Q Harrogate Town   1   Warrington Town  2 
2Q Warrington Town   0   Stalybridge Celtic  3 

1991/1992 
Prelim Salford City   0   Warrington Town  0 
Pre R Warrington Town   1   Salford City   0 
1Q Warrington Town   1   Hyde United   0 
2Q Warrington Town   0   Marine   0 
2QR Marine    1   Warrington Town  0 

1990/91 
Prelim Salford City   0   Warrington Town  3 

(also seen on Grandstand) 
1Q South Liverpool (@ Bootle FC) 2   Warrington Town  0 

1989/1990 
Prelim Mile Oak Rovers   1   Warrington Town  2 
1Q Warrington Town   1   North Ferriby United  0 
2Q Witton Albion   2   Warrington Town  0 

1988/1989 
Prelim Warrington Town   3   Curzon Ashton   2 
1Q Bilston Town   0   Warrington Town  0 
1QR Warrington Town   3   Bilston Town   2 
2Q Rhyl    1   Warrington Town  1 
2QR Warrington Town   2   Rhyl    0 
3Q Warrington Town   1   Leek Town   2 

1987/1988 
Prelim Burscough (@ Southport FC) 1   Warrington Town  2 
1Q Warrington Town   1   Northwich Victoria  1 
1QR Northwich Victoria   5   Warrington Town  aet (1-1) 1 

1986/1987 
1Q Warrington Town   0   Penrith   2 

1985/1986 
Prelim Warrington Town   3   Eastwood Town  1 
1Q Warrington Town   1   Formby   3 

1984/1985 
DID NOT ENTER 

1983/1984 
Prelim Warrington Town   0   Stalybridge Celtic  3 

1961-1982 



DID NOT ENTER 
1959/1960 

Prelim Stockton Heath   0   Congleton Town  3 
1958/1959 

1Q Witton Albion   2   Stockton Heath   4 
2Q Stockton Heath   0   Ellesmere Port Town  2 

1957/1958 
Prelim Ellesmere Port Town  3   Stockton Heath   0 

1956/1957 
FIRST YEAR OF ENTRY 

Prelim Stockton Heath   4   Winsford United  5 

 
We have played Hyde United the most in the FA Cup with six meetings, including replays. 

We have met two clubs on four separate occasions, these being Stalybridge Celtic and 
North Ferriby United. 

We have met seven clubs on three occasions which are Bamber Bridge, Radcliffe 
Borough, Clitheroe, Salford City, Sheffield, Trafford and Colwyn Bay 

Our first meeting was against Winsford United. Our first win was against Witton Albion 
Best performance 2014/15 Second Round Proper 

In all to the First Round Qualifying in 2019/20 we have played seventy different opponents 
in one hundred and seventeen matches. 

Biggest win 6-1 (North Ferriby United & Skelmersdale United) 
Biggest defeat 1-8 (Radcliffe Borough) 

Biggest aggregate score 1-8 (as above) and 4-5 (Winsford United) 

 



Introducing… South Shields FC 
 
 
 

It has now been over 130 years since the first 
recorded appearance of a named South Shields 
Football Club. 
A team from the town began playing friendly 

matches in 1888, and from those early times, the town club has been subject to much fortune and 
misfortune. 
The club, in all of its incarnations, has had many twists and turns, and is now more than five years into 
another exciting new era. 
South Shields Athletic AFC was a member of the Northern Alliance League, and enjoyed moderate 
success in its short career of five years before being disbanded in 1902 due to financial problems. 
The name of Jack Inskip features prominently in the early annals of South Shields FC, and he is credited 
with the formation of a junior club in 1899 of local schoolboys from the Adelaide Street area of Laygate, 
that progressed beyond all measure to be ultimately elected into membership of the Football League in 
1919. 
This team was known as South Shields Adelaide Athletic, and after much success, it re-organised two 
years later as a limited company in 1910, and now changed its official title to that of South Shields 
Football Club, and was victorious in the Durham Challenge Cup the following season. 
Numerous records were made and smashed, plus two consecutive North Eastern League championship 
titles won, in which seasons only four games were lost. 
The 1913-14 and 1914-15 campaigns turned out to be most remarkable for Shields as they were winners 
of six trophies, champions of the North Eastern League in the first season by a margin of 15 points, 
winners of the Durham Football Association Challenge Cup, the Ingham Infirmary Cup and retained the 
Black Cup (Tynemouth Infirmary Cup). 
Shields were champions of the league for 1915-16, and in 1919, the years of effort behind the drive for 
the Football League came to fruition with its election to the Second Division, or the second league as it 
was then titled. 
Initially all seemed promising, and manager Jack Tinn and his colleagues had good reason for guarded 
satisfaction. 
In the 1921 season, with Shields top by five points at Christmas, promotion was in the air and the distinct 
possibility of league derbies against neighbours Newcastle United and Sunderland was an exciting 
prospect. 
However, the impetus was not maintained, form suffered and the club finished in sixth place, only 10 
points behind champions Nottingham Forest. Indeed only seven more points would have seen Shields 
promoted as runners-up, and only the bitter pill of crushing disappointment was their reward. How very 
different club history could have been if promotion had been realised. 
Famous players in this period included Warney Cresswell – the only player ever to gain a full 
international cap with Shields – and Alf Maitland. 
Shields reached the FA Cup fifth round in 1925-26 and again in 1926-27, and the ground attendance 
record for Horsley Hill was achieved, 24,348, but the visitors Swansea Town denied Shields further 
progress. 
The club sold its best players, though, and was relegated to the Third Division North before, facing 
impending bankruptcy, the only viable alternative from closure was to move, and this regrettable point 
was reached in 1930. 
Despite a final league table position of seventh, the club left the town and moved to Gateshead. 
A new club was eventually established, and won the 1938-39 North Eastern League championship and 
the Durham Challenge Cup. 



In 1950, Shields moved to Simonside Hall and for a few years from the mid-1950s, it was widely 
acknowledged as one of the better non-league clubs in the country. 
The development of Simonside Hall, backed by the endeavours of a supporters club with a recorded 
membership of over 13,000, produced positive dividends. 
Shields played in five different leagues during the 1950s and 60s, and many will recall with great 
pleasure the appearance of the great Stanley Matthews in a game at Simonside Hall in 1966. 
A major change in the national non-league set-up came in 1968 with the formation of the Northern 
Premier League, part of the new football pyramid, with South Shields invited as a founder member. 
The club advanced to the FA Cup third round in 1970 and was drawn away to Queens Park Rangers. The 
final result of a 4-1 defeat also told a story of missed chances by Shields and numerous injuries 
sustained, against a side that included Terry Venables and Rodney Marsh. 
Also in 1974, the club reached the FA Trophy semi-final, but financial problems culminated in 1974 with 
the total loss of the club, the ground of Simonside Hill and all effects. 
The club went to Gateshead for the second time in 44 years , re-emerged as Gateshead United and took 
the place of South Shields in the Northern Premier League, and the rest is history. 
A new club, the South Shields Mariners FC, was born, and started with nothing. 
Initial progress was quite remarkable and only the lack of a ground with adequate facilities to satisfy the 
required criteria of the Northern League for promotion prevented this being maintained. 
After the winning of two consecutive Northern Alliance League championship titles, and an appearance 
in the FA Vase quarter-final, the club joined the Wearside League. Further success followed with the 
winning of the Durham Challenge Cup at Roker Park in 1977. 
A ground to develop became a long-running issue and over the course of the next long 18 years, so the 
club remained a member of the Wearside League, seemingly unable to leave the council-owned Jack 
Clark Park. 
In 1992, the redundant sports club and ground of Filtrona FC became available for purchase, and 
following protracted negotiations was bought by the club. 
Gradual upgrading and development of Filtrona Park and promotion to the First Division of the Northern 
League was achieved in the years that followed. 
The club won silverware in 2009-10 in the Northern League Cup and followed it up with victory in the JR 
Cleator Cup, but it faced a major challenge to stay at Filtrona Park after its former owner put it up for 
sale, and eventually Shields were forced to leave the ground in 2013. 
They also suffered relegation to Northern League Division Two in 2012-13, and kicked off the following 
season 20 miles away from home, in Peterlee. 
The club played home matches there for two years until new chairman Geoff Thompson bought Filtrona 
Park – which he renamed Mariners Park and has since become 1st Cloud Arena as part of a sponsorship 
deal – in the summer of 2015 to start a new era at the club. 
In his first season at the helm, Shields won the Northern League Division Two title with 107 points, and in 
the off-season, Mr Thompson pressed ahead with his plans for the club. 
Ground improvements – which began in his first summer at the club – continued, with three new stands 
erected and a new 3G facility installed adjacent to the main grass pitch. 
Shields followed up that superb campaign with the most successful season in the club's history, winning 
the Northern League, Northern League Cup and Durham Challenge Cup before adding the icing to the 
cake by lifting the FA Vase at Wembley - the first national trophy in the Mariners' history. 
The following season, a third consecutive league title and promotion was achieved as Shields won the 
Northern Premier League North Division, before they missed out on a fourth consecutive promotion with 
a defeat in the following season’s play-off final.  
The club switched to a hybrid model during the summer of 2019, with much of the first-team squad now 
training on a full-time basis at the Harton and Westoe Miners' Welfare Ground. 
The Mariners were 12 points clear at the top of the NPL Premier Division when the season was curtailed, 
and declared null and void by The FA, as a result of the coronavirus pandemic 
 



South Shields FC 
The Players 

 
Myles Boney 
Position: Goalkeeper Previous Club: Blackpool 
After making a big impression on loan from 
Blackpool last season, the young stopper made a 
permanent switch to 1st Cloud Arena in the summer 

of 2020. A player with Football League appearances under his belt, Boney is a commanding and 
confident goalkeeper. 
Ross Coombe 
Position: Goalkeeper Previous Club: Consett 
A talented goalkeeper who joined Shields in the summer of 2019, Coombe will be looking to kick on in 
the 2020-21 campaign. He started his senior career with a spell with Consett as a teenager and 
impressed in the Northern League before his move to the Mariners. 
Blair Adams 
Position: Left-back Previous Club: Hartlepool United 
Dynamic and energetic full-back with vast experience in the professional game from spells with the likes 
of Sunderland, Coventry City, Notts County and Cambridge United. The left-sider joined his hometown 
club in the summer of 2018 and his performances have been of a consistently top standard. 
Craig Baxter 
Position: Right-back / Left-back / Central midfield Previous Club: Gateshead 
An experienced and hugely dependable campaigner, Baxter is into his fifth season at 1st Cloud Arena, 
having joined from Gateshead in 2016. A natural right-back, he can also slot in seamlessly elsewhere in 
defence or in midfield, with his football intelligence one of his key assets. 
Gary Brown 
Position: Centre-back Previous Club: Darlington 
After a mixed first season at South Shields in 2018-19, Brown enjoyed a stellar campaign in 2020-21 as a 
no-nonsense and commanding presence at the back. Those are qualities which saw him enjoy huge 
success at Darlington, who he helped to three promotions as they made their way through the pyramid. 
Jordan Hunter 
Position: Right-back Previous Club: Sunderland 
South Shields' Young Player of the Year for 2019-20 joined on a permanent basis from Sunderland in the 
summer after a string of electric displays at right-back during his loan spell at the club. His arrival was a 
major coup for the Mariners, with the Liverpool Academy graduate having previously made his debut for 
Sunderland's first-team. 
Dillon Morse 
Position: Centre-back Previous Club: Blyth Spartans 
Defender who has come of age at South Shields since joining from Blyth Spartans in the summer of 2016. 
A regular recipient of fan awards, Morse is a hugely popular presence and his understated yet consistent 
displays, as well as his goal threat from set-pieces, mark him out as a key member of the team. 
Jon Shaw 
Position: Centre-back / Striker Previous Club: Gateshead 
Club captain Jon Shaw is also Shields' Head of Professional Development and has a key role, on and off 
the pitch. Playing is still at the forefront of his priorities though and his quality at both ends of the pitch, 
as well as his leadership qualities, continue to shine through. He was previously a prolific National 
League striker. 
Wouter Verstraaten 
Position: Centre-back / Central midfield Previous Club: Consett 



Verstraaten caught the eye after joining from Consett midway through last season, having previously 
came through the ranks of PSV Eindhoven and gone on to study in the USA. Able to play in defence or 
midfield, the Dutchman spurned interest from elsewhere to extend his stay at Shields in the summer of 2020. 
Robert Briggs 
Position: Central midfield Previous Club: Spennymoor Town 
The longest-serving member of Shields' squad will be hoping to make his 300th appearance for the club during 
the 2020-21 season. The vice-captain has been part of three promotion campaigns and remains a vital part of 
Shields' midfield with his technical qualities and proficiency from dead ball situations. 
Luke Daly 
Position: Wide midfield Previous Club: Droylsden 
Midfielder who burst onto the scene at 1st Cloud Arena after signing from Droylsden in February 2019, but has 
since suffered terrible luck with two knee injuries. The tenacious former Manchester United and Burnley 
youngster will be looking to make up for lost time when he returns to fitness. 
Josh Gillies 
Position: Wide midfield Previous Club: Darlington 
One of the most talented players on the North East non-league circuit, Gillies joined Shields from Darlington in 
2018 and can play on either flank or behind a striker. A dead-ball expert with a real eye for goal, he counts 
Carlisle United and Gateshead among his other former clubs. 
Will Jenkins 
Position: Central midfield / Number 10 Previous Club: N/A 
Teenager whose stunning goal on his first league start against Radcliffe was one of Shields' highlights of last 
season and marked a brilliant rise to prominence for the midfielder. A graduate of the Mariners' Academy 
system, there are high hopes for the determined and talented youngster in 2020-21. 
Nathan Lowe 
Position: Central midfield / Number 10 Previous Club: Southport 
One of the real characters of the Shields dressing room, Lowe joined from Southport in October 2018 and 
established himself as a real crowd favourite at 1st Cloud Arena. A danger from long range and a true link 
between league and attack, he forms a potent partnership with good friend Jason Gilchrist. 
Will McCamley 
Position: Wide midfield Previous Club: Huddersfield Town (parent club) 
Tricky winger who made a great impression for Shields' Academy before earning a move to then-Premier 
League side Huddersfield Town in the spring of 2019. After progressing with Huddersfield's Under-23s in the 
2019-20 season, he rejoined Shields on loan in the summer of 2020. 
Callum Ross 
Position: Central midfield Previous Club: Oklahoma City Energy 
A player well-known to Graham Fenton and Lee Picton from their time together at Monkseaton High School's 
football academy, he signed for Shields in January 2020 after successful spells in America with Oklahoma City 
Energy, Charlotte Independence and Wingate University. A commanding and energetic presence in midfield. 
Arron Thompson 
Position: Central midfield Previous Club: West Auckland Town (loan) 
One of the success stories of Shields' Academy, Thompson progressed into the first-team ranks in the 2019-20 
season and made a huge impression when called upon. A midfielder who rarely makes a mistake, he applies 
himself superbly on and off the pitch and will be hoping to push on further in 2020-21. 
Phil Turnbull 
Position: Central midfield Previous Club: Darlington 
A mainstay of the North East non-league scene, Turnbull has represented the likes of Hartlepool United, 
Gateshead and Darlington with distinction. The midfielder was always linked with a move to hometown club 
Shields though and he joined in the summer of 2018, with his consistent displays earning him a regular spot in 
the team. 
Jason Gilchrist 
Position: Striker Previous Club: Southport 
Striker who is a constant threat to any backline and proved his worth to Shields and then some after joining 
from Southport in the summer of 2019. A forward with real predatory instincts, he was previously the National 
League North's top goalscorer and counts FC United of Manchester among his former clubs. 



Sam Hodgson 
Position: Striker Previous Club: Ryhope CW (loan) 
A teenage striker who has slotted seamlessly into the first-team set-up at South Shields, Hodgson has proved 
himself as a natural goalscorer at Academy level and will now be aiming to prove this credentials in senior 
football. The 2020-21 campaign could be a real breakout one for this talent. 
Alex Kempster 
Position: Wide midfielder / Forward Previous Club: York City 
An athletic wide player or forward who is a potent goal threat, Kempster signed for Shields after opting to leave 
National League North side York City in the summer of 2020. He had enjoyed an impressive spell at York, who 
he joined from Whitley Bay, and will be aiming to continue his progression at 1st Cloud Arena. 
Lee Mason 
Position: Forward / Number 10 Previous Club: North Shields 
Massively popular with team-mates, staff and supporters alike for his unselfish playing style, Mason is 
technically-gifted and had spells with the likes of Whitby Town, Blyth Spartans and North Shields before his 
move to South Shields in February 2018. A player who makes the game look easy when he is on song. 
Darius Osei 
Position: Striker / Wide forward Previous Club: Stalybridge Celtic 
Exciting forward who joined Shields just a matter of days after scoring twice against them for Stalybridge Celtic 
in February 2020. In truth, though, the Mariners had been attracted to the electric former Oldham Athletic 
player for some time previous to that and there are high hopes for him in 2020-21. 
 
STAFF PROFILES 
Graham Fenton 
Position: Joint Manager 
A former Premier League striker with Aston Villa, Blackburn Rovers and Leicester City, Fenton moved 
seamlessly into coaching and management. After a successful stint managing North Shields, he took over as 
joint manager at South Shields in September 2016 and forms a formidable, multi-trophy winning management 
team with Lee Picton. 
Lee Picton 
Position: Joint Manager 
Picton has become a hugely-respected coach and manager after ending his playing days, which included two FA 
Vase wins while at Whitley Bay. He has been alongside Graham Fenton for more than a decade, with the pair 
having previously worked together at Monkseaton High School's football academy. Picton is also a former 
Newcastle United Academy coach. 
Brian Smith 
Position: Assistant Manager 
Another to have made a successful transition from playing to coaching, Smith joined Shields as assistant 
manager in January 2019, having earlier worked under Graham Fenton at North Shields. Also a former North 
Shields manager himself, Smith is hugely popular with players and is a key member of the management team. 
Phil Naisbett 
Position: Goalkeeping Coach 
Into his fourth season as South Shields' goalkeeping coach, Naisbett is highly-respected in the game and has 
built a strong rapport with each goalkeeper he has worked with in his time at the club. A former professional 
goalkeeper, he started his playing career at Sunderland and also played for the likes of Scarborough. 
Andrew Morris 
Position: Physiotherapist 
Physiotherapist who has dedicated more than a decade of service to his hometown club. A popular figure with 
players, he has often been credited for his excellent work in handling injuries and ensuring players return to 
fitness in a timely, but safe, manner. 
George McLaughlin 
Position: Kitman 
Popular McLaughlin first joined as physio during the club's time in Peterlee, and moved into the role of kitman 
after Andrew Morris returned for his second spell. He is a jovial presence in the camp who has a connection 
with players, staff and fans alike. 



 



TOWN v SOUTH SHIELDS - THE HISTORY OF THE CLASH 

THE FULL RECORD (League games only - 3 points for a win, includes play-off) 
 

 HOME AWAY  

P W D L F A W D L F A Pts GD 

4 1 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 5 3 10 5 
 

CUP MATCHES – ONE 
2020/2021 FA Cup First Round Qualifying Warrington Town v South Shields 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The match on 29th September 2018 was the first ever meeting between 
Warrington Town and South Shields. They became our 108th different 
Northern Premier League opponent and in all our 338th different opponent, 
given available records. Both sides were pushing for promotion at that 
early stage of the season but we laid down a marker with a 3-0 win. Bohan 
Dixon, Josh Amis and Jake Kirby all registered. We met again in mid 
February and it was just as close as 3rd played 2nd with just a couple of 
points in it. A fantastic crowd of 1996 assembles to watch a pulsating 
game. Town went 2-0 through Amis and Jack Dunn before Shields pulled 
one back. Either side could have added to their tally and Town defended 
stoutly as the game drew to a close to hold on for an invaluable three 
points to stay in second on goal scored behind Farsley Celtic. We would 
meet once more that season, the tie being the final of the Premier Division 
Play-off’s. South Shields had finished second and Town third so it was 
back up to the north east. This time South Shields opened the scoring but 
Town turned it around with goals from Dylan Vassallo and Josh Amis to 
set up a Super Play-off Final at home to Kings Lynn Town. Sadly that was 
lost 2-3 after extra time 
The first meeting of 2019/2020 came on 7th December with Shields top of 
the league and Town four points behind in third. Ben Garrity opened the 
scoring but the lead would only last seven minutes. That is how it ended 
despite Shields being reduced to ten men for an alleged stamp. We would 
not get to play the return match that season due to the COVID-19 
outbreak 
 

------------------------------------------------------------ 



 

 
 

LOOKING BACK TO SEPTEMBER 22nd – ON THIS DAY… 
 

1973/1974 
Town travelled to Milton United for a Mid Cheshire League match.  We 
came back with a  3-2 win thanks to goals from Groarke (2) and Gleave 

1979/1980 
Another away day, this time to Prestwich Heys in Cheshire League 
Division Tow. It was honours even in a 1-1 draw. 

1990-1991 
A 2-0 win at home to Farsley Celtic in this HFS Loans League Division 
One fixture. 233 saw Hughes and Dunn score for Town. 

1993/1994 
A 2-1 Northern Premier League Division One win at home to Congleton 
Town. 

2001/2002 
Town’s second FA Vase game of the season brought another big home 
win. In this occasion Yorkshire Amateur were beaten 5-1 in the Second 
Qualifying Round. The goals came from Dave Tickle, Chris Moores (2) 
and Mike Heverin (2). 115 attended. 

2007/2008 
This time we were off to Derbyshire to play Sheffield in a UniBond League 
Division One South match. We returned with a 1-0 win thanks to a Chris 
Moores strike, with 280 attending. 

2009/2010 
An away day to forget as we tamely exited the UniBond League Cup First 
Round. It was played at the Leigh Sports Village, new home of Leigh 
Genesis. Evans got our goal. Sadly, Leigh got six with 139 spectators 
present. 

2012/2013 
An FA Cup Second Round Qualifying exit away to Colwyn Bay. 245 saw 
Townson and McEvilly get our goals. 

2018/2019 
It was FA Cup again and the same round. This was a cracker as we drew 
3-3 at Consett. Twice we trailed but recovered from 2-0 and 3-2 down to 
earn a replay.451 were present with Town’s goals coming from Bohan 
Dixon, Dylan Vassallo and Tony Gray 

 
 

 



 

 
 



 

 
IF YOU’RE reading this, then it’s good news – you’re reading a football programme, an 
increasingly endangered species.  
Like many things post-coved and in this ‘new normal’ there are lots of things different at our 
Non-League grounds now. 
The National League have given their clubs the option of not running programmes this year and 
we’ve seen similar in the EFL.  
In this digital world an increasing number of clubs are looking at those avenues rather than the 
printed page. Everyone will have their views on this traditional aspect of football match going. 
But here we are, in a programme, talking about competitive Non-League football. Hopefully that 
is as good to read as it is good to write. 
For many months now we’ve not had much competitive football to write about in The NLP. Yes, 
we had some play-off games, but the return this month of competitive football starting with the 
FA Cup has been most welcome.  
Of course, everything around the game is different. We’re all getting used to the added things 
we have to do. Book a ticket online beforehand, fill out a test and trace form, sanitise our hands 
as we enter the ground, follow one-way systems.  
It’s very different to what we left in March when the 2019-20 season stopped in its tracks. 
Players are turning up in kit, staying out at half-time for team talks – the current weather helps –
 and sitting apart on the bench.  
But, when the whistle goes, it’s back to the football we’ve all missed so much.  
Crowds being allowed back in stadiums was a massive breakthrough. Hopefully Steps 2 and 
above will soon follow because all clubs need that money coming through the gate.  
From a reporters point of view, we’ve never covered such a fluid situation. Things changed 
literally by the hour. Sometimes even within ten minutes of being told one thing, another call 
would come through saying it was now something else. It’s been a challenge! 
Without crowds it would have been impossible to start the season. Then the fears for clubs as 
soon as the pandemic broke out would have been multiplied. 
I remember one week, way back in the summer, being told four different opinions on the start 
date for 2020-21. One said September/October, another ventured November, someone else 
thought January and another, informed person, feared not at all! 
Thankfully the first person’s guess was correct but we all are aware it’s a fine line with cases on 
the rise again. 
Already we’re getting used to clubs withdrawing from the FA Cup at the last minute because of 
positive tests and there will no doubt be late cancellations of games throughout the season. 
We can all play our part. Help clubs stick to the crucial social distancing rules that need to be 
adhered to. Fill out test and trace forms and throw a couple of extra quid into the coffers.  
Every little helps. Including buying this programme.  
 
Enjoy your football! 
 
By Matt Badcock 



THREE SHIELDS IN THE FA CUP BY GARRY CLARKE 
As can be seen from our visitor’s history elsewhere in tonight’s programme football in 
South Shields has enjoyed a varied history with three clubs bearing the town’s name 
having competed in senior non-league football. 
Without going into too much detail, South Shields Adelaide Athletic were formed in 
1899 and moved to, and were re-named, Gateshead in 1930. A new South Shields 
team was formed in 1936 and like their predecessors moved to, and were renamed, 
Gateshead in 1974. 
The present South Shields club was formed in 1974 to fill the void, and have been a 
very successful replacement claiming numerous league titles and cups along the way 
as they have risen to the upper echelons of the Northern Premier League, although 
one competition which they have failed to make an impact on is the FA Cup. 
Having first entered the competition in 1993, 2020/21 is the 26th season in which the 
Mariners have taken part in the FA Cup but have only progressed beyond the first 
qualifying round on four occasions. 
In 1994/95 and 2018/19 they reached the 2nd qualifying round, in 1997/98 they went 
one step further reaching the 3rd qualifying round and their best performance in the 
competition came in 2017/18 when they reached the 4th qualifying round. Just 90 
minutes away from the competition proper they lost 2-1 at home to Hartlepool United. 
Both the previous South Shields clubs fared better in the FA Cup than the current club 
each making several appearances in the competition proper. 
The oldest of the three clubs competed in the FA Cup in 14 seasons between 1912/13 
and 1923/30, taking part in the competition proper in each season. Their best seasons 
were in 1925/26 and 1926/27 when they reached the 5th round, being eliminated by 
Bolton Wanderers and Swansea Town respectively. 
The second incarnation of a South Shields football club entered the FA Cup 28 times 
between 1946 and 1973 reaching the competition proper 16 times, on 6 occasions 
they progressed beyond the first round with their best performance coming in 1969/70 
when they reached the third round where they lost 4-1 at Queens Park Rangers. 
 
HALF TIME HALF DOZEN 

1. Which ground has staged most FA Cup semi-finals? 
2. Which club has played in most FA Cup semi-finals? 
3. Of the clubs who played in the Premier League in 2019/20 which is the only 

one never to have played in a FA Cup semi-final? 
4. Who scored the first ever goal in a Wembley FA Cup semi-final? 
5. Tottenham Hotspurs last FA Cup semi-final win was in 1991, how many semi 

finals have they lost since? 
6. In what year was the last FA Cup semi-final replay? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PRE SEASON 2020/2021 
 

Pre season was like no other this season in that it started in August and no one was allowed to 
watch the first few games. It lasted around one month so perhaps a week and a game more than 
most pre seasons. 
 
If that aspect of our game was different the opening opposition were not as they were the first 
team we met last season too. I refer of course to Skelmersdale United. Two former Yellows 
strikers scored as Warrington Town were held to a 2-2 draw in their opening pre-season friendly  
But Tom Warren bundled home with minutes to go to spare the Yellows’ blushes on a hot 
afternoon on which they used 19 players. 
It proved a much different work-out to the one that kicked-off pre-season last year, where Paul 
Carden’s side came away 7-0 winners. 
There was plenty of rustiness on what was the club’s first game for 158 days owing to the 
coronavirus outbreak, but it took just five minutes for the deadlock to be broken, the ball won in 
midfield for Dunn to run 30 yards and then drill low in to the bottom corner 
Richard Brodie won and converted a penalty 10 minutes from time with what looked to be the 
winning goal, after Luke Holden had earlier cancelled out Jack Dunn’s opener 
That looked like pinching the win for the home side, until another Warren late show – some five 
months after his injury time winner in the Yellows’ last match, 3-2 at home to Matlock Town. 
 
Next up Town travelled down the A57 to take on Irlam down at Silver Street. It was the first time 
we had been there for many years I think. It proved to be a relatively routine win as we scored 
three without reply. It took until the second half for us to register though with Josh Amis opening 
the scoring. Josh came close to a second but his effort was saved only for Jack Mackreth to hit hoe 
the rebound. Jordan Buckley rounded off the scoring late in the game 
 
Town should have travelled to Runcorn Town the following Saturday but that was cancelled and 
instead a trip to Prenton Park was arranged. Although pre-season often counts for nothing Town 
put in a landmark result against their Football League opposition. The Yellows had battled through 
a goalless first half against a relatively strong Tranmere side and then took the lead through Jordan 
Buckley five minutes after the restart. 
A bit of Bohan Dixon magic doubled the lead going in to the final quarter and Jack Mackreth won 
and scored a penalty to add gloss late on. 
It was Tranmere’s first outing of pre-season on a freshly-laid pitch at the League Two club’s home 
ground, and though not at full strength, they started with six players who featured in their last 
competitive fixture against Blackpool back in March. 
Former Liverpool midfielder Jay Spearing, not one of the six who played against Blackpool, started 
while ex-Everton striker James Vaughan came off the bench at half-time. 
 
The hosts made a couple of changes at the break, including Vaughan and midfielder Ollie Banks, 
and made a really crisp start, forcing a corner seconds in thanks to a Grogan interception. 
But it would be Warrington who broke the deadlock, a goal kick forward not dealt with by the 
Tranmere back line and it fell to Buckley who kept his cool through on the goalkeeper for 1-0. 
A second goal came on 75 minutes, Mackreth – who had gone in to a central striker role following 
the withdrawal of Buckley, the only striker in the match day squad – sliding Dixon in on the left 
channel, he stood up a defender, cut inside, feigned to shoot twice and then expertly steered the 
ball left-footed inside the near post. 



Tranmere’s frustrations were evident in the closing stages, a substitute booked for a cynical foul on 
Carney, and the same player then leaving one late on the impressive Trialist B, which resulted in a 
stern talking to from the referee and unhappy Yellows skipper Mark Roberts. 
There was still more misery for the hosts though, Mackreth holding the ball up on the left and then 
attacking his marker into the box, he was brought down for a penalty. Mackreth dusted himself off 
and converted, despite the best efforts of Murphy in the Tranmere goal. 
 
Town recorded a third successive pre-season win as they beat Liverpool side Lower Breck 2-1 in 
the shadows of Anfield on Monday evening (24th August). 
After a goalless first half, the introduction of Jack Mackreth sparked the Yellows to life and he 
helped set up a goal for Craig Carney eight minutes after the restart and then added a goal of his 
own midway through the second half which proved enough. 
Jordan Buckley missed a late penalty amidst a slightly disappointing end, that saw Lower Breck pull 
a goal back after a defensive lapse, while the Yellows were perhaps fortunate not to concede a 
spotkick of their own in the dying stages against the North West Counties side, who showed up 
well. 
Blackpool midfielder Ben Garrity, who the Yellows signed from Lower Breck, was in attendance to 
watch both of his former clubs in action, although there wasn’t much action in the opening quarter 
of an hour. 
 
It took just 48 seconds for the returning fans to see a goal at Cantilever Park – as Warrington 
Town eventually prevailed 3-2 at home to City of Liverpool in the latest pre-season hit out. 
A sell-out crowd at the COVID-19 restricted capacity of 300 were treated to two goals inside the 
first three minutes, as first the Yellows struck with a powerful Matt Regan header from a superb 
cross from Trialist C, who again impressed pulling the strings in the centre of midfield. 
After Bohan Dixon missed a chance to double that lead a minute later, City of Liverpool equalised 
in the third minute when former Yellows midfielder Dom Reid, one of a number of players back on 
the old stomping ground, won a penalty off Tom Warren and then stepped up himself to convert 
past Trialist A in goal. 
It was inevitable that the game couldn’t live up to the franticness of those opening exchanges, and 
if anything, it was the visitors who had the better of the first half, proving to be a tidy and 
organised side under one of Cantilever Park’s most famous sons, Craig Robinson. 
Incredibly, the second half would see a goal even quicker than the first – barely 30 seconds had 
gone since the referee signalled the restart, when Tony Gray slid in McDonald, who lofted over 
substitute ‘keeper Trialist E, whose first touch was to get the ball out of the back of his own net. 
It was a slow start to the second half for the hosts, but they equalised on 58 minutes thanks in part 
to the tenacity of Mitch Duggan in midfield to win the ball back, with Craig Carney’s flick then 
finding Buckley to nip in and just get enough on it to beat the ‘keeper and find the back of the net. 
We took the lead on 66 minutes, Trialist C curling a beauty left-footed from 25 yards in to the top 
corner after Duggan had orchestrated the play down the right alongside Carney. 
With both sides experimenting with personnel, the game died out a little bit after then, but the 
Yellows held out to maintain their unbeaten run in pre-season. 
 
WARRINGTON Town suffered their first defeat of pre-season as they were soundly beat 4-0 at 
home to National League North side Southport. 
The Yellows were second best, even if there was little they could do about the last two goals, 
which were excellent strikes from Marcus Carver and George Newell. 



Pre-match signing Luke Duffy played 80 minutes and showed a glimpse of what he might do for the 
Yellows this season, and he would have had the best chance of the first half after an outrageous 
turn on the edge of the box, if he hadn’t been pulled back by a defender and then been denied an 
advantage by the referee. 
Two minutes later, on 26 minutes, Southport hit the front. Dylan Vassallo, appearing against his 
former club, was hounded out of possession by Mitch Duggan but it fell nicely for the visitors, the 
ball dropping for impressive striker Jack Sampson, who clinically poked home past Trialist A. 
Unfortunately, it was a mistake by Trialist C that enabled Southport to double their lead, spilling a 
corner at the feet of Mo Ali. 
The flurry of substitutes did little to disrupt Southport’s handle on the game and they added a third 
five minutes later, a fine strike by Carver from outside the box. 
The visitors forced a succession of corners and as time ran out, added a fourth – the excellent 
Newell turning sharply on the edge and finding the back of the net off the inside of the post. 
 
Stand-in skipper Josh Amis scored twice as Warrington Town coasted to a 2-0 pre-season victory 
over a young Salford City side. 
Amis was given the armband in the absence of captain Mark Roberts and he grabbed a first half 
brace, pouncing on a loose ball in the goalmouth and then finishing clinically when released 
through on goal by new signing Luke Duffy. 
No Roberts meant an experimental back three for the Yellows, with Matt Regan and Evan Gumbs 
either side of Callum Grogan, and they were rarely troubled in front of the trialist goalkeeper. 
Amis could have opened the scoring as early as the third minute when a defender stood on the ball 
on the edge of the box gifting the striker possession in space, his curling shot dropping wide of the 
keeper’s left-hand post. 
He didn’t have to wait too long for a goal though, a cross to the back post by Trialist B was knocked 
across by Tom Warren and when the ‘keeper couldn’t keep hold of it, Amis was there to poke in to 
the roof of the net for 1-0 on 12 minutes. 
With a fortnight to go until the Yellows’ opening league game, the manner of his finish for the 
second goal on 21 minutes was encouraging, scampering after Duffy’s slide-rule ball through the 
middle and then firing across the ‘keeper and inside the far post. 
The chance for a first half hat-trick soon fell too, a shot from a tight angle from the right of the box 
well saved by the keeper’s body. 
It remained 2-0 at half time, although Trialist A was at least forced in to virtually his only save of 
the match, beating away a drive from the Salford right-back from outside the box. 
Chances were at a premium in the second half, with neither ‘keeper making a save of note, 
although the Salford stopper did have to be alert to snuff out dangerous crosses from Trialist B, 
who played well at right wing back, and Duffy, who gave the crowd the highlight of the afternoon 
with a lovely Maradona turn that got him out of a hole tight to the left touchline. 
The game went through the motions in the final quarter, Trialist E shooting over from a wide 
position about the only action of note. 
 
Warrington Town fell to a 1-0 defeat to Padiham with a lacklustre display in their latest pre-
season outing. 
A largely forgettable contest was only livened up on occasion by Padiham front two Dominic Craig 
and Ben Ashton, with Craig scoring the only goal of the match on 18 minutes. 
He finished well past Trialist A after Padiham had turned defence in to attack, robbing Bohan Dixon 
in a good position and then playing a long ball through the middle that split the Yellows defence. 



The Yellows had a couple of first half chances, Josh Amis’ deflected shot well saved by the ‘keeper, 
who also did well to claw away Luke Duffy’s header from Jack Dunn’s right wing cross. 
Padiham had a chance through Craig in the early stages of the second half, but the Yellows largely 
snuffed out their threat thereafter, though struggled to create chances of their own, despite 
winning 20 corners throughout the match. 
The closest they came to an equaliser was when Dixon unleashed a rocket with his left foot, the 
rising shot clattering off the crossbar. 
The introduction of Louis Sharp gave the Yellows a bit of impetus going in to the final quarter, 
though his blocked goalbound shot on 65 minutes was about all there was to write home about. 
 
Warrington Town rounded off their pre-season programme with a goalless draw at home to 
National League North side AFC Fylde. 
A crowd of 403 saw Paul Carden’s side go through their final preparations ahead of the start of the 
Northern Premier League season away at Basford United 
Chances were at a premium, while both trialist goalkeepers fielded by the Yellows staked their 
claim for a permanent place in Carden’s squad, which was missing Mitch Duggan and Callum 
Grogan. 
The Yellows’ best moment in the first half came when Jack Dunn turned wonderfully out of a 
challenge in midfield and drove at a defender, having his first shot blocked and then the ‘keeper 
got down at his feet off the rebound. 
 

PRE SEASON RESULTS 2019/2020 
15/08/2020  Skelmersdale United 2 Warrington Town 2 
      (Dunn, Warren) 
 
18/08/2020 Irlam   0 Warrington Town 3 
      (Amis, Mackreth, Buckley) 
 
22/08/2020 Tranmere Rovers  0 Warrington Town  3 
      (Buckley, Dixon, Mackreth) 
 
24/08/2020 Lower Breck  1 Warrington Town 2 
      (Carney, Mackreth) 
 
29/08/2020 Warrington Town 3 City of Liverpool  2 
  (Regan, Buckley, Trialist C) 
       
01/09/2020 Warrington Town 0 Southport  4 
 
05/09/2020 Warrington Town 2 Salford City U-23’s 0 
  (Amis 2) 
 
08/09/2020 Padiham  1 Warrington Town 0 
 
12/09/2020 Warrington Town 0 AFC Fylde  0 



 



Programme Reviews 
1. Abbey Hulton United – North West Counties League Division One South 

2. Swansea University – JD Cymru South 
3. Daisy Hill – North West Counties League Division One North 

4. Wisbech St. Mary – Thurlow Nunn League Division One North 

  Total marks (/10) Total marks (/10) 

Pages (advertisements)/price 16 (5) £1 24 (12) free 

Comment 

.A rather basic colour 
photocopied issue. 

Relatively little in it in 
truth and some of that is 
spaced out with a large 
font used. Not one to 

live long in the memory. 
A case of doing one 

because they have to 
perhaps. 

An on-line only 
publication bar the team 
sheet which comes with 
the £5 admission. The 

programme itself is 
rather limited being 
mainly ads but the 

basics are included. The 
team sheets has plenty 
of stats on the opposite 
side. No charge though. 

Cover 8 8 
Editorial 0 4 
Statistics 4 3 

Additional features 2 3 
League news 0 4 

Visitors 10 4 
Overall presentation 5 8 

Value for money 5 10 

TOTAL 4.25 5.5 
  

 Total marks (/10) Total marks (/10) 

Pages (advertisements)/price 20 (3) - £1  19 (3) - £ free * 

Comment 

An all colour glossy 
production that is 

actually 16 pages but 
had an insert included 
as this was a reissue 

from a call off six weeks 
earlier. The basics are 
in plus a few articles. 
Not sure if some are 

ever present? A bit thin 

* An on-line only issue 
these days, hence no 
charge. All in colour it 
has a nice cover but 

most of the content is 
well spread out. It looks 
nice but contains little 

original material bar the 
editorial. Is this 

progress? I hope not. 

Cover 10 8 
Editorial 7 6 
Statistics 5 8 

Additional features 9 4 
League news 0 0 

Visitors 4 6 
Overall presentation 10 8 

Value for money 8 10 

TOTAL 6.63 6.25 



 



 


